"Tap-Swipe-Pinch - English"
May/June 2017
Additional Information can be found at https://sites.google.com/view/tspliverpool/home
Course venue
Toxteth Annexe Conference Centre,
Aigburth Road,
Liverpool,
Merseyside.
L17 7BN
Phone Number 0151 233 3901

Please check regularly for updates of this information.
:
Travel information to and from local airports
The nearest airport is Liverpool John Lennon Airport, 15 km from Liverpool city centre.
There is a direct bus service that operates from the airport to the city centre. The cost is
£2.20
A taxi would cost approximately £25 to the city centre centre will take you about 20 minutes
travel time.
Manchester Airport is about 60 km from Liverpool city centre
National Express Coach travel http://coach.nationalexpress.com/ can be used to book coach
travel to Liverpool. Ticket prices can vary but £7 is rough guide figure. This is for a single
journey.

Train travel from Manchester Airport to Liverpool LIme Street Station (city centre) is frequent.
Again ticket prices can vary but the guide figure is about £15 for a single journey.
Train and coach tickets can be booked in advance and Manchester Airport’s website has lots
of travel information. http://www.manchesterairport.co.uk/to-and-from-the-airport/
A taxi from Manchester to Liverpool costs in the region of £55 but do check with the driver
first.

The course will start on Sunday afternoon. Exact time will be given later.
The course will run at the venue on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
morning.
Wednesday morning will be held at the Tate Gallery http://www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-liverpool
with a trip on the Mersey Ferry in the afternoon. http://www.merseyferries.co.uk/ (The cost of
the ferry will be £7.50)
You will have to bring your own tablet. We don't provide tablets.
Before the course you will receive information about preparatory activities and a list of apps
to be downloaded.
Accommodation
You have to take care yourself of booking the hotel. You can make booking directly to the
hotel or through booking sites like booking.com, tripadvisor, expedia, trivago etc. Booking
sites offer search for hotels as well as http://www.visitliverpool.com/accommodation

Also airbnb might be an option (see https://www.airbnb.com ).
Important: check the distance from the course venue and possibilities for public transport
before you make your booking.
Lunches and dinners
You will have your KA1 grant budget for your accommodation including meals.
Lunches
Monday to Friday lunch will be provided at the venue. The Menu and prices can be seen at
https://sites.google.com/view/tspliverpool/course-venue
Dinners

You are free to go where you want. But on the first day on Sunday night we propose to have
welcome dinner together. (optional)
More information later.
Local transport
Liverpool has good public transport.
You can find more information here:
http://www.merseytravel.gov.uk/Pages/Welcome.aspx
There is so much to see in Liverpool and interests of participants will be different.
http://www.visitliverpool.com/
Communication
Before the course we will publish on a private social network a description of preparatory
tasks, list of participants and detailed programme.
More information in May.

